Ride Reports from the President
ANNUAL BREAKY RUN
Early start , a bit fresh but for the last 30 odd years its been like that, this run
sorts the men from the boys,
A good turn up with nothing but blue skys , we head off from Kirra with scarfs
& thick gloves to head to Byron on the way we stop at m/bah station to pick
up some southern members ,some starting to take off helmets I informed
them it was only a pick up lets go , The temp dropped a bit through the range
& every bit of sun between the trees was lapped up for warmth , a good run to
Byron where Phill & Justin had breaky going , hot pumkin soup [ some say
the best ever ] & bacon & eggs hot tea & coffee. raffles were drawn Popeye
said the scotch would warm him but by this time the sun was up & jumpers
were coming off. A bit of a wander around the markets some picking up
nicknacks , some checking out the locals.
Heading off at 9.45 we headed west then north on a great day for a ride,
corner markers were sparce but I believe all made it home safe .

PINK RIDE
Just over 40 bikes turned up with pink bits hanging everywhere , good to see
members & guests get into the spirit , after sign on we headed off to Pottsville
Tavern around all the back roads led by Gary C , Potty Tavern donated a
raffle prizewon by Gary J , in the car park Marks Harley developed a fuel leak
[ nobody light a match ] a bit of tinkering & all was good everyone stood back
as he started it..
Off to Tyalgum pub for lunch of burger & chips for $10 , another donation won
by Jenny but Mick claimed it, then off on all the back roads to Kirra just in time
to catch the last 3 rounds of the fight. A good day had by all
& thanks to the generosity of members and guests we will make a donation of
$1000 to Wedgetail Palative Care, thanks Gary C & all the corner markers
for a great job & to Tony Ball for doing back up ,
FATHERS DAY RAFFLE
WON BY TICKET 254 Chriss Emery , a huge thanks to all that put in the
effort to sell tickets & to Rod Hall for selling the most books 8 in total [ note
one was Jennys ]
Harry
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